KNYSNA
PRE-TRAVEL ADVICE
WWW.EDGEOFAFRICA.COM

Dear Volunteer,

Hello & Welcome to the EDGE of AFRICA Team!
You are now one step closer to becoming a part of our ever expanding group of very
enthusiastic and passionate supporters! Thank you for choosing to be a part of one of
our programs. We only exist and do the great work we do because of generous
volunteers like you!
At EDGE of AFRICA, we want to ensure that your stay is extremely beneficial to both
you and your chosen program! This is why we have compiled a document to assist you
with your planning.
Enjoy the read and if you have any more questions, or in case of an emergency, you
can contact us on:
Dayne: +27 61 223 9089
Julian: +27 825837510
Jo: +27 828965599
E-mail: dayne@edgeofafrica.com
Address: EDGE of AFRICA - Suite 88 - Private Bag X31 - Knysna – 6570
Office address: 42 Queen Street, Knysna, 6570
We're also very into all the Social Media stuff. Join us!
Facebook : www.facebook.com/EDGEofAFRICA
Twitter: www.twitter.com/EDGEofAFRICA
YouTube: www.youtube.com/EDGEofAFRICA
Instagram: www.instagram.com/EDGE_of_AFRICA
We look forward to working with you!

EDGE of AFRICA Departure Checklist
To make sure you are well prepared and ready for your EDGE of AFRICA Experience,
we need to make sure that you have ticked all the boxes so please read the checklist
below carefully and make sure you have completed each step by the time you join us.

Have you:
Filled out your booking form completely and honestly?
Completed a medical declaration form?
Filled out your Pre-departure form correctly with your arrival and departure
information?
Paid your placement in full 30 days before your arrival?
Clearly read the information pack supplied to you when you applied?
Asked an EDGE Rep any questions to eliminate any concerns you may have
regarding your placement?
Provided us with a signed under 18s parental consent form (when relevant)?
Read and understood the information in this Pre-Travel Advice Pack?

Getting to and from Knysna
You will be flying directly into Cape Town, where we will meet you at the
airport and take you to your accommodation on the 20th July. We will
then travel to Knysna on the 23rd July, 24th will be a free day and
volunteering will start on the 25th July - 21st August, with a 3 day trip to
Addo national park during that time.
When you depart, you will have to either fly out of George airport (GRJ)
from Johannesburg or Cape Town or get a bus (or drive by car).
If you decide to get the bus we recommend the Intercape Bus.

If you are flying in from or out of Johannesburg airport, please be aware that you may be approached
by ‘helpers’. Some will be legitimate airport staff (generally in orange or yellow tunics with ID badges)
and others will be chancers. There is an information desk available at the airport and they will help
you with whatever you need. Don’t engage with any helpers especially at ATM’s or to assist you with
your bags. If you are lost or have a question, go straight to the Info desk.
Airlines that fly into George Airport:

FlySafair: www.flysafair.co.za

Kulula: www.kulula.com

South African Airlines:
www.flysaa.com

It is usually cheaper to book these directly on the airline website as opposed to going through
expedia.com or an agent.

Meet the Team

Dayne - Founder/Director

Jo - Volunteer manager &
operations

Julian - Director

Adriaan - Security &
Maintenance manager

Leattie Housekeeping / Guest Liaison

Lae - House manager,
volunteer coordinator

Do's and Don'ts
Knysna is a very friendly town- which is something we are very proud about. So, DO smile! And
DO greet people. Being (responsibly) friendly to officials and locals is respectful to the local
people. DO try to experience the area for everything it has to offer. DO leave any prejudice
or opinions from our past history behind. DO make sure that if anything changes in your arrival
plans to Knysna, you let us know asap.
DON’T give money to children or adults begging on the street, if you want to help them, get them
something to eat. DON’T walk around the town alone at night. Also, DON’T engage
in conversation with strangers on the street. DON’T leave your bag or drink unattended if you’re
out in town

When it comes to shopping at local markets or buying local crafts, we have a theory that you can
knock down the seller and get a real bargain, but that R50 that you knocked off his price may just
feed his family for a week. So make sure you don’t get ripped off but DO be fair in what you pay
the locals for their crafts.

Health & Medical Information
Always make sure you carry your medication in its original
packaging and an original prescription for prescribed
medication. It is also a good idea to carry a signed and dated
letter from your doctor outlining any medical conditions you
have, medication (with generic names) that you are on, and if
you require needles or syringes, the reasons why.
The Private health care in Knysna is of international standard,
and there are several well stocked chemists. There are
doctors on call 24/7.

Packing list
General use:

A small padlock (for storage box)
A small rucksack is useful for daytime
Towel
Camera
Sleeping bag (for Addo)
Water bottle
Sun-block (high SPF recommended).

Clothing (modest clothing is required. No short skirts/skimpy
shorts/strappy tops):
Comfortable shoes
Waterproof shoes/boots
Raincoat
Hat
Old clothes and shoes that you don't mind getting dirty/painted etc
A couple of warm fleece tops

If you have space left in your bag and are feeling generous, these
are some of the things on our wish list:
Children’s clothes and shoes are always needed for our community
projects
We can never have enough stationery or craft materials
Toiletries are always very popular with our communities
Sports equipment is always needed (balls, sports shoes, kits etc.)

How much money to bring
Your program fee covers all the basics you will need - food,
accommodation, project related transport, etc. However you will want
to bring some extra spending money in case you want to go out for a
meal, buy some extra snacks or buy a couple of curios. If you want to
do extra tourism activities then you will need to bugdet for them too.
For example, bungee jumping is approximately R1400, night drives at
Addo national park are R495 (we are not allowed to drive in the park at
night) and entrance fees into animal park experiences are around
R300. A good estimation is R1000 extra per week in spending money.
However, you do not need this much if you are on a tight budget as
there is plenty to do in the area that is cheap and / or free, and we will
do our best to help you experience the most of the area!
Please familiarise yourself with what is and isn't included in the
program fee so you don't have any financial suprises!

Phones & Communication
All of our EDGE of AFRICA team carry cellphones. We do however
recommend that you bring your own cellphone to enable constant
communication and for emergencies. There is wifi internet access in our
accommodation and many cafes/restaurants in Knysna have wifi available.

Confusing Weather
Knynsa is part of the Garden Route - a green belt in the South of the country. It
rains here often. It has also been known to snow on our mountains between
August and November.
Some winter days are HOT, some ice cold. You can expect 3 seasons in a day,
with cold nights. Please come prepared for this both in clothing and mentally! It
may be Africa, but it gets cold and you will be here in winter. Bring a water proof
coat, warm clothes, a hat and sunblock!
Are you confused yet? Welcome to winter in the Garden Route!

About Knysna
Knysna (pronounced nice-na) is one of the most beautiful parts of South Africa. Upon arrival you are
met by stunning views, impressive mountain passes, lush green forests and white sandy beaches.

Knysna itself is nestled on the shores of the Knysna estuary - or Knysna lagoon, as it is more commonly
known. It's the most biologically diverse estuary in South Africa and home to the Knysna Seahorse,
the most threatened seahorse species in the world.

Knysna is also an avenue to the Tsitsikamma Forest, which stretches from just west of George to the
Tsitsikamma River near Humansdorp. This indigenous forest is ideal for walks and is home to
numerous fauna and flora. The forest also houses the world’s most southerly elephants. Sadly, with
only a handful of elephants left, the forest elephants are rapidly becoming part of Knysna’s history,
rather than Knysna’s nature.

Knysna is a modern, friendly town with really something for everyone. It has all the necessary
amenities, such as ATMs, medical support, internet cafes and shopping malls - all within
walking distance. The nightlife is varied and volunteers can be entertained by live bands, in chilled
pubs, cocktail bars or fancy restaurants. Knysna hosts a number of popular festivals annually, such
as the Knysna Oyster Festival and the Pink Loerie Festival.

FAQs
How far is Cape Town from Knysna?

Cape Town is approximately 550km from Knysna. It is approximately a 6 hours drive or a 1 hour flight
(flights are to George)
How far is Johannesburg from Knysna?

Johannesburg is approximately 1 200 km from Knysna. It is approximately a 12 hours drive or a 2
hour flight (flights are to George)
How far is George Airport to Knysna?

George Domestic Airport is a 45 minutes’ drive west of Knysna.
Who will pick me up from the bus stop or at the airport?

An EDGE of AFRICA representative will collect you from Cape Town/George Airport, or from the bus
stop at Knysna Waterfront - look for our EoA logo! BUT this will only be on the pre-arranged arrival
day. If you arrive earlier or later, you need to discuss collection with Dayne as there may be an
additional charge or alternative arrangements that need to be made.
Can you drink the tap water?

Knysna's tap water is perfectly safe to drink. However volunteers are welcome to purchase their own
bottled water if they prefer.
How is Knysna pronounced?

Nize-Na! (Just because it is so nice)
Will I get an EDGE of AFRICA certificate or accreditation or something at the end of my
placement?

Yes! You will receive a certificate recognising your involvement and contributions.

What will I need to wear on my project and what clothes should I bring?

EDGE of AFRICA will provide you with a volunteer t-shirt, but you will also need to bring enough
clothes to last you a week. Please also see the ‘Packing list" section of this document..
How can I do laundry on my placement?

EDGE of AFRICA will provide a laundry service once per week. If you would like additional loads
done, there will be a charge of R65/load.
Can I bring my lap top?

Yes sure, but you are responsible for taking care of it.
Will I be safe in Knysna?

The larger cities in South Africa often have a high crime rate - the Garden Route area on the other
hand does not. However, you still need to take care of your belongings at all time and carry limited
amounts of cash around with you. Please note EDGE of AFRICA takes no responsibility for the loss
of personal items or money during any point of your stay.
Will I be safe in the accommodation?

Our accommodation is protected by Allsound Security and there are emergency panic buttons
located in all the bedrooms. There are lockable boxes available in the bedrooms (please note you
will need to provide your own padlock) as well as a small office safe. Please note EDGE of AFRICA
takes no responsibility for the loss of personal items or money during any point of your stay.
Will I be safe on my placement?

Every precaution has been taken to ensure your safety during your stay. We have comprehensive
risk assessments and volunteers are always supervised by our Project co-ordinators whilst out on
projects.
If family or friends need me, how can I be reached in emergencies?

Dayne Davey (Founder & Managing Director): +27 612239089
Julian Chorley (Managing Director): +27 825837510

Does EDGE of AFRICA have a Non-profit entity?
Yes, our NPO EDGE of AFRICA Projects NPC 2022/496922/08 which is funded by
wonderful volunteers like yourelves is the engine behind all the community and
conservation work we do. Your contribution to this ongoing program helps us to
continue the work that we are so passionate about.

MUMS, DADS, PARTNERS, BROS, SISTERS, CONCERNED
AUNTIES, THIS IS FOR YOU!
I am worried about what my "loved one" might be doing and where they will be, how can I know
they will be ok?

Rest assured anyone who volunteers with EDGE of AFRICA is in good hands. Follow updates on our
website and Facebook pages and if you need any information email or call us. An EDGE of AFRICA
representative is available 24hours a day / 7 days a week and although we can’t watch over our
volunteers every minute of the day we always make sure that they are as safe as possible and have
got what they need.

FOLLOW US!
www.facebook.com/EDGEofAFRICA
www.twitter.com/EDGEofAFRICA
www.youtube.com/EDGEofAFRICA
www.instagram.com/EDGE_of_AFRICA

www.EDGEofAFRICA.com
Contact:
Phone: +27 72 853 2753
E-mail: info@edgeofafrica.com
Postal Address: suite 88, private
bag X31, Knysna, 6570,
south africa

